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PEICE OF A THRONE.

Story of the Sixteen Millions Con-

stituting the Guelph Fund.

AUTHOR OP A POPULAR SONG.

The Exhibit of Peru at Chicago Showing
thelnca Citilization.

FACTS ABOUT TWO KECENT DEATHS

WiU'lTZN TOB, Yh DISrATCH.3
It is announced that the Bake of Cumber-

land and the German Empire hjive kissed
made up

that the ao-- c

Emulation, the
Guelph fund, will
at last be restored
to the legitimate
heir. It is rather
curious how little
is known of this
fund at the present
day. The best

are
silent upon the sub-

ject; books of refer- -
Duie of Cumberland. enoe, annuals, eta,

do not convey vhe slightest intimation of
what it really is. It is only through the
most tortuous channels, personal memoirs,
biographies and the like that knowledge
can be gained of a subject that a score of
years ago was placed officially before every
crowned head in Europe, They were asked
to take sides in a controversy, which might

on smaller pretexts the greatest conflicts
the world has seen hare been precipitated
hare Involved many nations in war. As it
is the fund has been a bone of contention
between the German Government and the
subjugated Hanoverian province for nearly
2G years, since Prussia gained the upper
hand in German affairs.

"When the blind King of Hanover was de-

posed In 1866, he was plastered with a sort
ofgoldenbalmin the shape of 16,000,000.
At first George V. was disposed to accept
the crovision. bnt political movements not
only in Germany but in France engendered
the'beliel in his mind that he would before
long regain his kingdom. In looking over
the history of the time, no stood reason can
be found tor this belief The only excuse
is that King George was rather weak
mentally and disposed to believe anything
flattering courtiers might say to him. Be
this as it may, the Government endeavored
to subdue him finally by fighting him with
the income ot his property. Then a bargain
was proposed. In return for a complete re-

nunciation of his rights of succession, he
was to receive the fund. He again refused,
and in March, 18B8, King William confis-

cated his entire fortune. But by some mis-
management the Landtag did nqt ratify the
action, and the Guelph fund has
been held illegally ever since by the Prus-
sian Government. In the time that has in-

tervened, the uses to which the money has
been put have been really scandalous.
There would be some excuse if it had been
used to defray the expenses of opposing
agitation against the Prussian Government
by the Hanoverian Kinz and since his
death in 1ST8 by "his son, the Bake of Cum-

berland. But since 1871 it has been at the
disposal of the Chancellor's office which in
stitution nas spent nearly ta.uw.uuu yearly
upon spies, subsidies for newspapers and
other dirty work.

King George repeatedly appealed to the
other courts of Europe for justice, but with-
out effect. "When the Buke of Cumberland
succeeded to his rights he issned a circular
announcing his claims. This was done at
the dictation of his father. Some think the
present reconciliation is a renunciation of
this promise, bet it is not. He, in fact,
does not give up his rights. That arrange-
ment is to remain in statu quo. It is under-
stood that when his son succeeds to the
Brunswick throne, ot which he is tne heir,
he, and not his father, is 'to renounce all
claims to Hanover. It is said this reconcilia-
tion was brought about by the Buke of Old-
enburg, who argued that Cumberland's ob-
stinacy was robbing his children of an enor-
mous heritage. Amouc the beneficiaries by
this settlement will be Queen Victoria and
her daughters, each ol whom will receive
under George's will 5750,000. Victoria will
also have an opportunity to display her
ability as an executrix.

Tlio Civilization of the In can.
One of the most interesting exhibits that

South America will send to Chicago next
year will be the collection of antiquities
which Peru is now making ready. The
products of that high civilization which
Peru enjoyed under the In'cas will take
some of the conceit out of our manufactur-
ers and artists. The most remarkable of all
the relics of the empire which Pirarro de-

stroyed, the ruins ol the great palaces, the
immense remnants ot masonry which to-d-

with all our mechanical skill would be hard
to excel, and such monuments of majestio
proportions as the fragments of temple,
palace and fortress on the plain of Tiahu-anac- o,

of course, cannot be brought to the
Exposition, but there are plenty of antiqui-
ties, in the shape of pottery, weapons and
ornaments of gold and silver and other
metals, which can be transported easily.
The pottery of ancient Peru is not very
beautiful, but it is quaint and curious. The
tombs of the Incas have yielded great quan-
tities of pottery, which must be at least 500
Tears old and mostly much older, and is yet
in good condition, ilost of it is of a black,
thoroughly burned clay, resembling the
work ot Boman potters in Etruria that has
also come down to us. The decorative ideas
of the Peruvians in the Inca period were
crude, and most of their pottery runs to the
grotesque in form. A considerable collec-
tion of Peruvian antiquities is to be seen in
the British JInseum, DUt the exhibit now
being prepared for the "World's Columbian
Exposition, the Peruvians say, will be far
finer and more comprehensively illustrative
of the arts ot the great nation whose grave
the Spaniards dug.

The Peruvians, it will be remembered,
were the only American people who had
made any progress in the fusing or alloying
of metals before the old world civilization
reached America. The researches of the
modern explorers have established the fact
that the Peruvians were more advanced
than the Mexicans, as one writer observes:
"Both in the necessary arts of life and in
such as had some title to the name of c"

This is the more singular seeing
that in other directions the Aztecs of Mex-
ico were the superiors ot the Peruvians; for
instance, the former possessed a hiero-
glyphic language for communication and
record, whereas the Peruvians had nothing
of the kind.

The exhibition in Chicago of these relics
of ancient Peru will also enable us to judge
for ourselves how much foundation there is
lor the theory that the civilization of Peru
was exotic in its origin and that the mys-
terious pale-fac-ed strangers, ilanco Capao
end Mama Ocello, who appeared upon the
banks of Lake Titicaca somewhere about
1000 A. B. and founded the dynasty of the
Incas, were simply a pair of Chinese ad-

venturers who had been blown out of their
course and landed by chance upon the Pe-
ruvian coast.

A Hessian's Love for the English.
The Grand Bake Ludwig IV., of Hesse-Darmsta-

who died Sunday last, was a
very popular man
in his own coun-
try, notwithstand-
ing his excessive
affection for En-
glishmen, their
customs and their
clothes. His An-
glomania had a na
tional origin
through his mar-ria-

to Princess
Alice, second
daughter of Queen
Victoria of En

and and
famous

DuLe of Hesse.
gland, it would natural! be supposed

$
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that he would be a great favorite of the En-
glish royal family, but he was not. Al-

though Victoria will send a representative
to the funeral she will not do so from any
special love of the deceased. Any feeling
of that nature was effectually wiped out
when Ludwig secretly married Mme. de
Kolemine, the alleged widow of a Kussian
attache of the court within a few days
after the marriage of one of his daughters
to Grand Buke Sereins of Russia. Shortly
after the ceremony End wig informed Queen
Victoria and the Prince of Wales of what
he had done. A tremendous scene 'fol-
lowed, both the Queen and the ion charging
the Buke with disgracing the memory of
his dead wife by wedding an adventuress.
The affair ended in the bride's

"fired out" of the castle. But
the'Grand Buke did not give her up legally
for a long time. It is believed he had
really loved her for many years.

Ludwig succeeded to the throne as the
nephew of his predecessor. In the re-

markable seven weeks' war of 1866 between
Prussia and Austria he commanded a
brigade in the Hessian Division. In the
Franco-Prussia- n war he was at the head of the
Twenty-fift- h Infantry Bivision of the Ninth
Army Corps, and distinguished himself at
Gravelotte and on the Loire. He suc-

ceeded to the Hessian crown in 1877.

Inconsistency of Geographical Karnes.
Xothiug is more uncertain than the origin

of geograpical names, and the most curious
mistakes have been made by explorers in
christening newly discovered rivers, coasts
and mountains, especially when they have,
as they thought, taken native nomenclature
as a basis. A monumental Instance of this
is the river Congo, which Biego Cam, who
first visited that part oi the African coast,
so designated because when he asked the
natives to whom the land thereabouts be-
longed they replied that Mwani Congo was
Its lord. So Mr. Explorer Cam called the
territory the kingdom of the Congo. Now
the word Congo In the Bantu language
means a mountain, which is not the most
appropriate name for a river. The scrupul-
ously careful map-make- rs who have given
the alternative name of Zaire to the Congo
have not improved matters. The origin of
the name Zaire is simply comic. The Por-
tuguese discoverers of this coast took back
with them to Portugal a Congo negro, to
whom the king gave audience. Among
other questions the king asked for the name
oi tne great xiver ui which lis xi&a neara so
much, and the intelligent negro replied,
"Zer-oco,- " which was interpreted to mean
that the river wus called Zer. "Zer-oc- "
however, simply meant, "Idont know."

This reminds one of the Spaniards who
turned up tbeir rfoies at the cold climate of
the north and contemptously declared that
the whole country that is now Canada
amounted to nothing Acanada, whence
some seriously insist the name is derived.
This Is hardly more than the
derivation of California from caliente for- -
nallar "fiery furnace"said to be the term ap-
plied to the Pacific slope by the first Span-
ish inhabitants.

Composer of Kathleen Mavonrneen.
"When did you last hear that sweet old

ballad "Kathleen Mavonrneen?" It holds

F. iK CnmcTu

its popularity
and

yet very few who
have heard the

appeal
the fair Kathleen,
I'll be bound,
know that the man

composed
but now his
deathbed Balti-
more. F. Nicholli
Crouch has had a
rather checkered

career, and his name is connected with some
odd people and some incidents stranger still.
He was born in London, almost within
sound of Bow Bells, in 1808. From his
father who was a violincellist, he inherited
his musical talent When still a boy he
joined a theatrical orchestra, rising rapidly
with the help of a remarkable voice and
skill as a violincellist be leader of
the Brury Lane Theater Orchestra,
and then an organizer of classi-
cal concerts which royalty was present.
He was only 27 when he composed "Kath-
leen Mavourneen,"the song which of the
many he wrote alone is likely long
survive him. Its pathos may have been
an echo from his life, for he had just con-
cluded unfortunate matrimonial exper-
ience and was living apart from his wife.
He spent some years conducting concerts
and lecturing through the British Isles, and
then 1819 emigrated to this country.

As usual America gave a warm welcome
alent, and Mr. Crouch had considerable

success, giving for the first time in this
country Kossmi's "Stabat Mater." He
gradually drifted southwards, and when the
War of the Rebellion broke out he was as-

sistant organist St. Paul's Church, Rich-
mond. His service in the Confederate army
did not improve his fortunes, for at the
close of the war he was forced work for a
time as a farm laborer, though he finally
returned Bichmond and set up as a music
teacher. From there he removed to Balti-
more some 15 years ago, and his declining
years have been made more easy by the
singular affection he inspired in a certain
paymaster's clerk in the navy, James Boche
bv name. Mr. Boche admired the author of
"Kathleen Mavonrneen" so much that he
insisted npon taking Mr. Crouch's name
and legally becoming his adopted son. As
practical proof his filial devotion, Mr.
Boche has steadily contributed to Mr.
Crouch's support, and the last years of the
aged musician have been spent chiefly in
the congenial composition of music. Al-
though his first experiment was unhappy,
Mr. Crouch was married four times in ail,
and he was the father of no less than 33
children. One of these was the woman
whose beauty and reckless life in Paris gave
her a world-wid- e notoriety, Cora Pearl.

Served Nine Tears as Speaker.
Sir Henry Bouviere Wjlliam Brand, Vis-

count Hampden, died Tuesday last Vis
count Hampden was a
lineal descendant of
the sturdy patriot,
Sir John Hampden.
who opposed Charles
L almost up the
head-choppi- finale

Whitehall. But it
is not as the descend-
ant of a famous war-

rior that Hampden
entitled considera-
tion. His own per
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Speaker Brand.
sonal abilities, of which he made good use
during a long term in Parliament, nine
years of which he served as Speaker, would
alone entitle him to distinction. He was
the most satisfactory Speaker of the House
of Commons it had known for years. He
was elected under somewhat remarkable
circumstances. From an extremely par-
tisan "whip" of the Liberal party he de-
veloped into one of the most impartial of
Speakers, and this in face of the fact that he
occupied he chair durine most trvintr

times, when the Irish policy, of obstruction
brougnt about a crisis every week, and
when ugly epithets were hurled nightly at
the Speaker who had the nerve to carry out
the policy he believed right

Viscount Hampden, who was then plain
Mr. Brand, the Speaker, made some errors,
but it is questionable If any man living
could have handled better the many diff-
icult problems arising during that time. It
is sufficient to know that he left the onerous
position to'assume the coronet of a peer of
the' realm with the good will of all parties.
Tne details of his fatal illness have not
reached this country vet, but it would not
be surprising to find that the all night ses-
sions and red-h- ot debates, when Parnell
forced the fighting, had their effect upon the
Speaker, who bore the brunt of the fray.
"Usually the position of Speaker, with its tat
salary of $25,000 a year and a pleasant town
house, Is regarded as a mightv soft job, but
during the time Brand held it nobody
envied him. W. G. KAtfTMAior.
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A WOMAN ON A FARM.

How Alliance Congressman Clover's

"Wife Has Saved His Fortune.

HE WASH'T MUCH OP A SUCCESS

And Took to Calamity Howling While Site
Looked After the Debts.

SHE EAISED $14,000 IN MORTGAGES

rCORBISFONDEKCX OF TBX DISri.TCH.1

Wikitelp, Kxs., March 18. If the
Honorable B. H. Clover succeed in getting

to Congress he will find at the
close of hit second term that the (19,000
mortgage on his 1,600-acr-e farm in Cowley
county has been canceled and a comforta-

ble bank account to his credit. His salary
as Congressman will not do it, but the rep-

resentative he left behind him in the per-

son of Mrs. Clover is responsible for the
happy change in the financial situation of
the erstwhile calamity howler.

Mrs. Clover at the present time is about
the most widely-talked-- of woman in the
State of Kansas, She is the pet of the
Third Congressional district, and if uni-

versal suffrage comes with the other politi-

cal changes in this State she will certainly
bo urged for the Gubernatorial chair. Con-

gressman Clover cams to Kansas in the
spring of 1871 and settled In Cowley
county. In the early days he proved him
self an expert land grabber, and succeeded
in freezing put his neighbors until he has
secured some 1,600 acres of the best land in

Wholesale Vanning at Xiots.

Then Mr. Clover began farming on a large
scale and made a dismal failure of the ven-
ture. His magnificent farm went to rack,
the plows and reapers were left to make
roosting places for the birds and the
elements played sad havoo with them.
Neighbors of the Congressman even declared
that his corn cribs were so poorly con-

structed that the rain beat down and ruined
his crop before the expected rise in the mar-
ket ever came and everything about the old
homestead was going to the dogs. When
two of his grown sons left for Oklahoma af-

fairs were in such a bad way that Mr.
Clover concluded that the iniquitous Legis-
lature was responsible for it all and he left
the Republican party and joined the Alli-
ance. He was elected President of this or-
ganization, but still continued to manage
the farm, which had been plastered with
mortgages for all it would stand.

Jnrs. uioverup to mistime nad contented
herself with looking after the chickens and
the garden. Mr. Clover had the finest
chickens and the best garden in the country,
but, although he appeared industrious
enough, the iarm itself would not meet the
interest on the mortgsges.and the taxes. Jt
was at this time that the Cowley county
farmer received the Alliance nomination for
Congress,

She Would Do the Farming,
His wife encouraged Ms ambition and an-

nounced her willingness to look after it
"Yon can take it," said Mr. Clover, "and
do the best you know how. It things get
very much worse we will let them foreclose
and we will move to town."

Mrs. Clover does not look like farmer's
wife. She is always nattily dressed, has a
much better education than her husband and
is a leader in the society of her neighbor-
hood. Mrs. Clover is a trifle taller than her
husband. He is portly, she is spare. Mr.
Clover is a slow thinker and a slow talker.
Mrs. Clover thinks quick and acts promptly.
When Mr. Clover entered upon his canvass
the crops were all in the ground but had not
been cultivated. With the assistance of the
younger son, who remained at Home, and
two hired hands, Mrs. Clover undertook to
cultivate and harvest the crop. The wheat
yield and the corn crop were fair and it was
carefully harvested and housed.

Oat of Debt In.Another Tear.
Mrs. Clover expended her surplus in im-

proving the farm and building outhouses for
the agricultural implements. It was the
management of the farm in 1891 that told on
the financial standing of the Clovers. Mrs.
Clover planted the crops and cultivated
them, harvested and sold them. In addition
to paying the taxes and interest on the
mortgages, Mrs. Clover paid all the mort-
gage indebtedness except 5,000, which bore
an easy rate of interest; and which can easily
be paid within anything like a successful
crop year in 1892,

Mrs. Clover did not wish to accompany
her husband to Washington. She confided
to one of her neighbors that Mr. Clover had
sent her $2,000 out of his salary, which "had
been applied to meeting their indebtedness.
Mrs. Clover never asks for credit with the
merchants of this town, and has settled bills
of long standing. In her purchases she is
hardly what the merchants call a "shrewd
trader," as she does not haggle over prices
or question the veracity of the store clerks.

A GREAT FBOFOSAX

Blade In Good Faith by the F. C. O. C,
Clothiers, and Bonnd to Be Carried Oat
to the tetter 1,200 Hen's Strictly All--

Wool Salts, Medium Weights and Mew
, Patterns, at 7 CO.

For we make a great proposal,
that completely knocks the wind out of all
competition. We will Bell 1,200 men's
strictly all-wo- ol suits sack, cutaway and
square cut styles in solid colors, inter-
woven plaids, neat checks, silk mixed de-
signs, the new shades of iron and steel gray,
plain black cheviots and diagonals, the new
browns and wide wales, at $7 CO a suit;
each and every one worth and sold in all
clothing houses for $14 to $16. It's a
princely offer. Notice A bonus of $500 to
anyone proving that these advertised goods
are not strictly all wool. $7 50 for your
choice. P. C. a a, Clothiers,

Cor. Grant and Diamond streets.

25c Floor Oil Cloth at 17c.
Ten different styles. Also the regular

45c heavy two-pl- y carpet at 29c, the 60o
grade at 38c, the 65o at 50c Same propor-
tionate saving to you in brusscls, velvet
and moquette carpets.

J. H. Kukkei, & Bro.,
137, 1319 Penn ave., and 4038. 4100, 4102

Butler st
Fonr Weeks In California,

On March 24 the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will run a personally conducted
tour to California, The route is a particu-
larly attractive one, and round trip tickets,
including railroad tare, meals going and re-
turning and several side trips, are only
$355 from Pittsburg. Application for space
should be made to T. E. Watt, P. A.W. B.,
Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburg, Pa,

48c Heavy Two-Fl- y Carpet 20c,
Good patterns, too.1 This only one of the
many bargains in carpets with us this week,

J. H. Kunkel & Bro.,
1347-134- 9 Penn avenue.

BIrthstone Souvenir Spoons,
For all the months, price $3 00. k

R, Siem-- b & Soss, 54 Fifth av.

Xou'Mi hear of something
FBOM AlIQUIPPA.

Thorp Has Opened
Dressmaking rooms at 913 Penn avenue.

Btrthstone Souvenir Spoons,
For all the months, price $3 00.

R. Sikdlb & Sons, 54 Fifth av.

BiSQtns of Bray .herbs and aromatic, for
torpid liver and dyspepsia; SOo and $1.

Watch the new town of
AuquOTA,

rrheQnMarsFrUorroBlau
& Moses was the son of Pharaoh's daugh."

ter, what relation would Hoses b to the
daughter ofPharaoh's sen?

The Queen will give an elegant Mason
Be Risch or Steinway Fine Toned Upright
Piano to the first person answering the above
problem correotly; an 'elegant Gold Watch
for the second correct answer; a China Din-
ner Set for the third correct answer; an
elegant Silk Dress Pattern for the fourth
correct answer: and many other valuable
prizes, all of which are announced in this
Issue of The Quxkit. Valuable special
prizes will be given for the first correct an-
swers from each State. Each person an-
swering must enclose fifteen two cent TJ. 8.
stamps for "The Canadian .Queen Military
Schottische," just out, together with a copy
of The Qvzes, containing a beautiful
water-col- reproduction, "Seven, He
Loves," and fnll particulars of our Educa-
tional Prize Competitions. The object of
offering these prizes is to increase the circu-
lation of this popular family magazine. By
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sending to-d-ay yim may secure a valuable
prize. Address The OattapusT Queex,
"A" Toronto, Can.

Maeh Care Is Needed
in purchasing a piano nowadays, as
there are so many brands on the
market, good and bad, one hardly
knows which to select In such,
case a

HABDMAK, KBAXAUEB OB VOSB PIANO
is the brand to get, for they are
known by their wonderfully musi-
cal tone and phenomenal durability
as

SrAlTDAKDS THE WORLD OVER.
Price is another thing to consider.
Our prices are as low as ! possible
for us to make them. Our terms are
the easiest Come and ee us, or
write for circulars.

MELTjOB & Hoettb,
"Palace of Music,"

77 Fifth avenue.
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Is now ready, even though the weather has but a aspect or feeling. If
you want to be convinced spring is really on the way, and near at that, just come in
and look around, and you'll see and emblems it on every

FIRST WE PLACE IN A STOCK OF
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anything spring-lik- e

harbingers
EVIDENCE SUPERB

We have received and placed upon our an assort-

ment of these stylish and garments, the duplicate

which is not to be in the city. '

We don't care what price you pay, you can't better the

style, or finish of the garments we have to show you.

All the so-call- ed merchant tailoring fabrics are represented

and every advantage of the made-to-ord-er coats can be

at a

SAVING OF FROM $5
ACCORDING TO THE PRICE COAT BUY.

Our prices begin at $5, and between and $25

you'll see a selection the like of thesun never

upon this city.

'S SPRING SUI1S

If 'there is anything which we can talk out big

and. strong it is our grand showing of Men's Fine-Suit- s.

We offer you advantages with no would-b-e

competitor begins to compete.

FIRST The size of our stock finds no counterpart in

any store in the city. Our immense trade in these last sea-

son has encouraged us to still larger purchases for

this spring.

THEN, the variety issimply infinite. We don't be--.

lieve that any two stocks in this city put- - together would

equal the extent of our assortment
PRICE ? Clothing was never - cheaper. We

you'll be surprised at the small amount necessary to put
yourself in tip-to-p order for Spring.

WOMTH

Sleepy.
IflBK

star

drowsy;
day time

Sadlgas.

disorder.

BEECHAM'S
which clnir-- ''
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of hand.
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useful of
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IN BOYS' CLOTHING.
Another grand assortment and an immense one. Our present stock contains

everything in Boys' and Children's Clothing that the market affords, supplemented with
scores of novelties made to our order and not to be found elsewhere.

We go down in price to the limit of reliability no trashy goods find a lodgment
here. Boys' Short-Pa-nt Suits in attractive patterns at $1.25, and, our word for it any-

thing offered much below that figure isn't worth the buying.
Choice and elegant designs in Kilts. The combinations of style and color are so

varied that an attempt at description would be very unsatisfactory. .

Confirmation Suits are here, and many parents are already fitting their boys .out for
that interesting occasion.

STAR In endless variety. Many of the choice and elegant designs we show
were made expressly for us and cannot . be seen elsewhere. Our usual
low prices on all" -:- - -:- - -:- - -:- - :- -:- - -:- - -:- -

DO YOU NEED TO BE REMINDED
That we keep Shoes, Hats, Underwear, General Furnishings, Trunks. Valises, Satchels,
and in short every requisite of a gentleman's attire and use and that in each and all we
can serve you to better advantage than elsewhere ? ,

MARKET ST.

$20.

GUSH'S

VERG0AT5

'
300 TO 410

MARKET- - ST.

i:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

E E C 1--
Our mammoth stock of Spring Housefumishings is now com-
plete. We invite you to look at it. The buying part will
take care of itself.

We simply say if you would see the largest and best
collection of high-clas- s furniture and furnishings in Pittsburg
to-da-y you must come here to see it
WE SELL STRICTLY RELIABLE GOODS AT CASH PRICES, YET

ON THE MOST LIBERAL CREDIT.

BBBBBBflBHSsffiBBSBBSBBBSlVVBHBBniBBBM aFHjjlr-- V TESB fHMfsSBBSBBsf

HwlPiM' hHssss9BBBI !MBtelaMwjp
assssEIT i fcasssrssssCBssKsiBtssB!Mi2Ws

BBBBBBBBfil SffsMf BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBLSBBBBfeW ' 'BsBBBBBBlVKEuiBBBBElBBBBCS
bbbbbbbbKSJS : BHHBsisMTiiTissirHIIIIIHS: Iprf . !SBSK53si3fiBiWstw33?lS"

FLOOR COVERINGS!
Of every description, from the cheapest to the finest Our
immense spring purchases, enable us to name prices which
cannot be matched by any. In carpets a full line of

INGRAINS,
TAPESTRIES.
BODY BRUSSELS,
M0QUETTES,

In new and elegant styles, which captivate at sight A choice
line of

CHINA MATTINGS
In specially attractive designs at from 12 j4 to 45c.per yard.

Brass
AND

Iron
Bedsteads

Clean, Handsome and Durable!
A very large , and varied stock of these,

showing many new designs, from $10 up.
You'll find these

Sightly and Serviceable!
H - - m , , , I,,, uj.

FOLDING BEDS
Our line of these is not approached e'ither in size or vari-

ety by any showing in town. Every style of bed is here,
and our prices will save you from $5 to $25. We begin to
show these at $12.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE GUNN
Folding Bed? If not you don't know what a perfect folding
bed is. Entirely different to all others. A handsome piece
of furniture open or closed. You must come to us to see
it as we are sole agents.

OUR PRESENT TERMS ARE:

On a Bill of $10, $1 Down and 50c a Week.
On a Bill of $25, $5 Down and $1 a Week.

On a Bill of $50, $8 Down and $2 a Week.

On a Bill of $75, $10 Down and $2.50 a Week

On a Bill of $I00,$I0 Down and $3.50 a Week

BUY THIS MONTH AND GET
With every lot of goods amounting to $ 25, a Costumer or Hat Tree,

in Oak or Mahogany, worth at least 4.
With each lot of goods amounting to $50, a handsome Chair, in all

desirable finishes.
With each lot of goods .amounting to flS a $5 P2 of Lace Cux- -

tjdns.
With each lot of goods amounting to $100, a $10 Center Table.

923, 925

and 927

PENN AVE.
KEEGH

923, 925
and 927

PEtM 1.


